Spring Update
Happy Spring!

www.Inspirationalhorse.com

2014 is off to a great start. Catching up with students and
playing with horses so far in Florida and California. Next,
off to New Jersey!
There are just a couple updates in this flyer:

Upcoming Clinics
New Egypt, NJ



New business information



New Equipment!

May 7th-13th.
Intro and Advancing—one spot
left in the Intro! Auditing spots
still available.

Green Lake WI
June 11th-22nd
3 Clinics—Full. Auditing posi-

New Inspirational Equipment
Using different tools is key when developing your skills and keeping it interesting for your horse!
Ropes are an important part of our horsemanship. They are responsible for delivering our message. It is very important that the rope sends exactly what you meant to your horse. Just go to a
tack store and you’ll be amazed how many wouldn't send a good message or anything at all!
These ropes really impressed me and my horses gave it a thumbs up! The ropes
and the leather connector are custom designed to meet my requirements. They
are both hand made by small family businesses in Texas and the ropes offer a
lighter feel than most lariats.

tions still available.

A really nice option giving you lightness, faster control-up or down in energy
plus 28’ for just that little bit more in length. It comes with a leather keeper or
you can attach a clip. These are awesome as long lines too, so you might want
to order 2! The leather connecter is also very handy to use while riding in the bareback pad to
keep your reins even and connected!
There are (3) colors to choose from, Sunset Orange, Natural and Sky Blue
(please note the blue is darker than the picture shows).
Price: $38.50/plus shipping

Order your equipment:

Order info-see Left column.

BR Equine
Barbara Bryant

New Email and Business name change
Brequine.barbara@gmail.com

903-725-0019

Please update your contact information.
Old Email—createunity@earthlink.net

New Email: Aimee@InspirationalHorse.com
Business Name Change:
This year make note of a slight business name change. TED, LLC is now TED, INC.

